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PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR

-SOME FACTS ABOUT THE
Sheriff Laud#
|Plenty «fj
McClellan Quits
MOVING PICTURES, The Jamestown
Knife Weilder. Home very interesting subject®
Chautauqua Northeiweaches. Armageddon Post.
have been offered the citizens of
this place einct Mr. Wall opened
Walter Nooks, eolorsd,'known to the K, o f P. Hall for the exhibition Jamestown, Ohio
Port Ciinton
oUtoer#** a dangerous wsildsr of a
grown pfiiwjbe*
of motion pictures;- oue of the most
July 2 7 - August^ market here today*
knife, cut Jams# Glenn, a Springfield saloon keeper. Monday even InteresUngpiotures w m the “ Burial
full crop of pnj“
of the Maine*’ and the fact that it
The Jamestown " Chataiiqua has
ing white the proprietor was at
county
thi# yeayi,
tempting eject him from the place. raided. on the night that it . was been growing in popularity every grower* are
shown here kept a great many year and the program this year
One of the slashes landed on the jaw
people from seeing it.
promises to bs tne most enjoyable bushels of th«-gr*
and the other on the nook and four
the trees and
In a talk on- the future of the yet.
teen stitches were necessary to close
Ing down under
motion picture Mr. Wall is verj
The music will be varied and of
the wounds.
One grower In Bi
optomistic, explaining that thi high class..
Nooks, in company with Clar
business as a whole la being put o t : Tho ieofcureaare’men of note and having taken aal
ence Brown of Selma, Lester Hayes,
a higher plane and on a more solid their lectures will be both highly peaches from a si
and Harry Jones all entered the
oiiig hi# crop. Ifcj
basis each day;- the lurid play with instructive and entertaining,
place together and after taking on
ed
that there
too grant a quantity of the ends be the divorce’ and the ‘ woman in i Cartooning, reading and Indian of peachesshlp{
the cast’ are fast being climated and Japanese music wilt add variety
came involved in an argument and
ton this year,
Ctleun ordered Nooks to leave, which and ail suggestion of ofim cis barred. and spiee to the program^
Statistics show that the motion
Farmer’# Lay will be a feature The apple *!„
he did but soon returned.
with fruit, aodtj
picture show -is driving the Saloon this year.
Nooks jumped into fm buggy and
have
been gicki
Additional announcement* yet to!
they droye to- Cedarville. Soon out of .business;*'great many people
thin the tree*
may never have given it a though! be made.
Sheriff Funderburg and hiB deputy
fruit,
but figure* prove that the country
A dmissions;
•and Detetivea Long and Mnrionj
. Til a pear cropla coming jto prefer a peep a!
Season tickets (adults)
....... $1,50 a* there has bee&I
were following Nooks, in an auto.
“ Bronco Billy” or a view of “ Phiih
Season tickets (children between to contend wli&
-When they reached town, in com
pinos making bread” to a glass oi 9 A 12 yrs.) ....................
,75 cherry crop is jet]
pany with Marshal JKennpp, they
beer or whiskeyj instead the sa
Single.Admission (adults).............p expected, earl ia
found Nooks In “ Plfctahurg*’ , Hy# loon licences have decreased. '
Single Admission (childs) ...... ......10 the large orchar
was placed under arrest and taken
Last year more tbau •MiOOOOOOb
Bay Admission (adults) ............. ,32 will be o ver 4,000-1
to S p r in g fie ld . ■
was spent in this country for pain
A t police-'- headquarters Nooks admissions to motion picture allows, Day Admission (childs) .............. 1C The crop would
Any season ticket holder desiring this amount if It ■}
confessed.to cutting Glenn but held While about $80000000is invested i f
that Glenn struck him three times the business, glvihg employment to to tout on the grounds may do'" so the cold weather,
first. He was placed in the county about $00000 people, producing Bee of charge.
orchards after, tl
PROGRAM OP C H A T A ftlU
jail on a charge Of cutting to wound. iOQQQOQO ft. of film each week.
somed* Sunday J uiy 2f
1 A few years ago some of the ’-wlsi
2.90 P M, —Jamestown Symphony
ones prophesied that within the nexi
T Orchestra assisted by the JamCsyear or- two people would tire to
townMale Quartette.’
moving pictures- that the craz<
2:45 P, M. —Gabriel Maguire —
would die out, but the fact has beei. “ Six Years-on the Bark .Continent’’
proven that it is not a ‘craze’ and
f:30 p, M. —Orchestra and Quaradd instead of pefaple tiring of them
, tottCf
1 ■■ • ". ■* A,
'it,has grown to he- an institution di
8:16
p,fif.
—F.
B.
Pearson - “ Job”
Mr. R. Bfrt. ind wife, Harry amt learning as well as recreation; if it
Petitions’, to it
Monday
J
u
ly
28,
Mary while returning home from the poor mans rpode of travel—many
menttothe coni!
Oxford last Friday experienced an of us who have not the opportunity,: 2:30P. M.—Hawkeye Glee Club,
lag circulated'.!
auto accident at the Hopping' farm the time or the price to travel to *7:42,p . M. —Hnwkeye Glee pinto conutierof the 8:f5 P. fvf, —Nat. M, Brigham of representation!
owned by Andrew Bros,
foreign shores; have the foreigi
As the machine came along two shorCs.ehipped to ns in thefilm box —‘ ‘TheGrand Canyon of Arizona,>' at 96000. instead
calves jumped out of the weeds onto that we may inspect them at our Tuesday July 29*
county one re
2.00 P. M. Hawkeys G/CS Club.
the road directly in front of the leisure in our local, picture bouse;
present, i f
8:80 P .M .—Judge Frank P.Sadier
machine. Jnap instant tbeffiaphlne the fact that some- of the largest
the endotoeme
—“ The Criminal in the Saving”
had struck one o f the calves.and no educational institutions and church
next fait ifewii
sooner had this been done than the es m Coiambus as well as other 7;45p. M, —Hawkeye GI*o Ctub. the sis* of.Gre#
machine was in the-ditch. I t waS large cities tire installing picture .Wednesday Jnly.P.M,—The Versa oftersprsaen!
lucky for ‘the occupants, that there machines' i# -conclusive ‘evidence tile trio, ,
This lamenr
was nomjury other than to the ma (bat the moving picture has come t;4$ P,M. —Mr. and Mrs. G a le- the Hons# ms*
Life and Musts of the Iddlans.
chine. The caif did not
90 to stay.
50 and would
Thursday
July 8i,
w eg ancl. was killed by being ground
hands'of tha'pi
. 2:80P. M. —Mr. and Mrs. G a le- Jlepressntafeivfl
NOTICE.
“ Litoand Musie of the Japanese.”
appealed'to vt
7s «
Ver*attteTrio. .

Auto Went
Into tiie Ditch.

i-a ’*7 -

-j

chants and farmers and as many Friday August i,
patrons the Exchange Banjc; .will be - 8:80 p, M. —tTnivefsity Girls.
open durlhg the Harvest Season on
7:45 P.‘M.—University Giris.
Saturday evening* from aevon . t o
8115 P.M. —F.V, Fisher. “ The
nine o’ clock,
Panama^ Canai.’ ’
Saturday August 2,
2100 P.M. —University Girls.
DISCOURAGES PROFESSIONAL
/ 2:80 P.M.—Bob Sceds- -'‘ How God
•
EXHIBITING. Made the Soil Fertile', (This will
be Farmer’s Bay)
7:45 P.M. —University Girls.
“ The county fair should he an Sunday August 8,
educational clearing house, ’-’ said
2:00 P.M. —Jamestown Orchestra
A. B. Graham of the College of andQuartotte assisted by Ell Blaine
Agriculture, ohm Statu^ffiyorsiiy* Stein.
CARD OF THANKS.
in speaking of fair exhibits, ■“ Com* 2:3Q P.M. —To beannounced later
petition in displays only iucreasein* 7:30 P.M. Orchestra Quartette ami
forest in the measUr0“’th'at. the oh* Mrs. Stein,
We desire to thank the' frlehds server is assisted to understand the
and noigbots for their kindness points of excellence taken into con 8:15 P.M. —Charles W . Cookson
during the sickness and death of sideration by competent judge*.” /T heiioy andHis Mother.”
Address
communications , to
our daughter,. Jennie.
/
Mr. Graham further believes that B. S, Harmount, Jatnestowu, Ohio
We also wish to thank those who an open statement of Boms sort of
sen tfloral offerings.
fact that a certain class has ‘ .‘no
Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey. competition’’ should be displayed
where thapublic could see it and
that th e ' professional exhibitor
BOBBY BURNS, JR.
should be eliminated so lar ss poBsible. He says on this subject, •‘‘A
W ill make the gsanniTr-hf iflig,,K|l&rg»r-number of exhibitors from
the farip of J. Ervin Kyle on the the county should be encouraged by
On Sunday morning, July 18,
Cedarville and Clifton pike. This giving mote attention to the non- there passed to her eternal rest,
horse is a large eoachy felloW with professional exhibitor whose ma Miss Margaret Elizabeth Irvine.
lofty carrage. H e has more horses terial is new each year, than to the She was bom in Bockbridge
in coach teams than any other professional exhibitor Who holds county. Virginia, March 29tb, 1881,
horse in Greene, county, and they over material from year to year be She reached the ripe of 8$ years,
cause he has learned that the judge's
are bringing the price.
bye can be caught. The profession- 8 months and 24 days. She wa* the
daughter ot Mr, and Mrs. Robert
—Chick feed, $2 per hundred exhibitor who purchases material Irvine, well known pioneer residents
from different persons with the hope
pound*.
of this county. Out of a family of
Nagley Bros. of running it Into a blue ribbon tour children two Sons and two
winner should not be given prefer
ence over the grower or manufact daughters, she is survived by one
—Go to ftidgray* to get your ma urer Of the product, gome of the sister, Mr#- Mary McClellan, of
chine and harvest oil, ths best greatest premium winners have Sidney, Ohio, several nephews and
nieces, but Mr. George Irvine is the
goods tor the least money.
be0n professionals whoso winnings only one residing in this vicinity,
did notrepresent the actual produc ills# Irvine was well known by
—Special prices on five pound or er.
“ Exhibited by, Producer” ; the older people of this community
more of coffee,
should have some consideration in ask woman of sterling independent
;!
.... NagleyBros. making up premiums or in -Fair
qualities. She was a true Christian
—Special prices on all groceries in Board rules for judges. Often the and for many years a teacher in the
exhibitor purchases laurels'for In# Sunday School of the M« E. church
quantities,
Nagley Bros. name not from bribery but from of which she was a member for
purchasing a winner. The man of more than' Bixty years. She never
less means realizes his inability to; wanted to he a burden to any one so
$KW Reward* $100..
compete so he stay# out. “ Home so she cared for herself most of the
Grown" should have greater en time during her sickness, and only
the reader* ot this paper will be pU«iw* couragement.”
yielded to ethers care when too
totMunthsSdmeie si RMt One deeadto
weak t o oare tot herself. She has
g[eeiae«»iaiW«ue;i^b*to'»bktoeWiein The speed program for the Greene
passed to a well deserved rest.
all ft* attges and then* ie Cetarrh. Bril's county fair Is as follows,
Fuuerid service# were held Tues
CMerrh Oare is the only positive sure new
Wednesday, August ft
day at 2 o’ clock at tile hoffia of her
known tottniaedirilfrilwntB'. GMerife
fefeft a eoneiitatkmri dteeari, reqnifs* a S;36 Pacing Cia#s................. $*>0.00 nephew, Mr, Geo. Irvine, Tiie
ecnsNBuiMuri tresecSMit, Bsll’s Oattuwh # ; « Trotting Class...............*00.00 services Were conducted by her
Qttrt is takeniateftrily, toting dlrecdy up 2;16 Pacing Class................. *00.00 pastor, Rev. W, E, Putt,
(Skthe Weed stri mu-oeoseamiew ol ^etetn
Thursday, August 1
tiHMby dsstaoyi*1* Ike foand»titm of tbs
Special free attractions at the
&mm%sod giring the patient stamgth by 2 ; « Trotting Class............. $800.00 Xenia fair are Lunette Bisters and
hwiytof ttptheeonsKttttKXt tod sMitUng • 2:19 Pacing ClaiS..........*.......800.00
nMw* In doing It* Work, The pMpristors *tl7 Trotting Class........... ,.,. 300.00 Belmoreand Oneida each day be
fore the Grand Stand. A usual
haveseundb Adh in Us
pavrvrs,
Friday, August 8
feature of the Midway will he the
h«t ttor Oder one Hutririd m itiftor eor
«Mriwti« ttM» toiritsfc imdftirltoto 2:85 Pacing rilass..... ........ ,.,.$800.00! “ Meyeffa” show, educated hors*
a;S0 Trotting Class.......... tOO.OO show carrying a $10,000 froiit and a
x m m m r * to# Tried* o. 2:12 pacing Class..................200.00 band,
IMSly $ « # » , % .
.
i
tb* tori.

Death Of
Miss Irvine.
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(be vary light,
bit pear -blight
jus year. The
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as season. Ai
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Petitions!

Bemaloing unclaimed in the
O^darviiie, Ohio, Post Office for the
weekending July 18.1913. < 1
Letters
Price, Miss Vara
Uily, Mr, Paul
Watson,, Mr. G. F.
Cards ,
Muffler, Miss Maud
Spencer, Miss Siimrah
Periuns calling tor the above will
please say “ Advertised.”
STavHkx O, W right , P. M.

mJ3t±k

first homa’■placed ou the
Phare wilt be a
for Ottawa
many of the
hundreds of
lit to- protect
i from break
e r heavy load,
awuship report!
as 800 greer
treo m thin*
f been astimab
surly TOO caw
om Port pllit1 1% last year,
to also loaded
of the grower#
r sgrsen fruit to
hto give bettoi

adated.
an amend»b aVo now beji« and othm
$xmg the basis
to legislature
Rowing each
j tatty* a* ai
ion receive#
;riie_ majority
r«v counties
a^titled-'to
reduce
Brito

*c S>«#«,

.NOTICE.
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Dr. B.R. McClellan, wim marched
last fall afc the head of the Arma
geddon oTrny singing “ Onward
Christian Soldiers” carrying tit*
Roosevelt banner with the Moose
Insignia, has forsaken the cause of
the Moose and pow parades ip the
Republican ranks to the tune of
“ Hall, Hall, the Gang’s Ali Here.”
As Col. Post -says: “ There’s A
Reason” , The half- and half
Repuhlican-Moosevelt
executive
committee having endorsed the
Of, as a member of the Board of
Elections,
The
appointment
is up to , Secretary of State
Graves and if we were to offer a
guei* ‘ the Dr, will never be ap
pointed without a protest at the:
hand* of the Taft supporters. Al
ready there is rumbling' m the
bushes indicative of an interesting
time,
The only satisfied people over
cheendorsement that we find area
handful of self-seeking politicians in
Xenia and the whole Rooseveltaontlngeat who figure that one of their
.dumber was drawn upon for this
honor, an ou| and out Republican
having been shelved/
Just what position State Chairman
Harry ,Dai»gherty wm *take is not
know as his committee must pass
oil all contests. Secretary pf State
Ifavee will as usual follow tiie state
committee’s action.
When it Is considered that the Dr!
,vas the chief cook and bottle wash
er at the Dr, Wiley dlnuet during
Antioch ebautauqua las# summer
when that deposed official roasted
William Howard Taft to a dark
brown and then kicked the outfit
into tile-street,’ there must ofmecei4ty be speculation as to how
Daughertywill stand for such an
appointment, * ,
The Herald .ventures dp* predicHonxm coudtfcmnfhat Dr~McUlellan
isappolnted by Secretary Of State
Graves and that is i f tbefe is any
thing in th# decaiogus o f politics
that Hoi. Isaac Dineswantstt will be
(orib-coratog if the Dr. can, possibly
grant it. .We nave hut to refer to
tpe time the Dr. turned down hi#
friend# when Col. Dine# demanded
recognition and forced the M, D- to
deliver #hfi, congressional delegation

• «

This Bank is required by the laws of Ohio to inrnishfo th*
State Ranking Department at Columbus, tour or more sworn
statements per y<*ar of its resources and liabilities *«d alto #4
time# is required to give a lu t of-all loans where the amount**
$2600, or more and is at all times Subject to State Supervision and
Inspection.
•
- Organized under the copartnership lawsof the State, where**1
in each stock-holder Is held liable tor his entire worth, THIS*1
BANK gives its depositors an additipnaf responsibility of over
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, over And above R«
Paid Capital, Surplus and Deposits.

R e s o u rc e s R e s p o n s ib ility

Ovey

$300,000.00

The Exchange Bank
C e d a rv ille , O h io .
Out many patrons in uur Savings Department will please
bring in their pass hooks on or after July 1st, and receive credit
' for interest carped on their accounts.

Per Cent Interest
Paid on Sayings
,W e S o lic it You P a tro n a g e

The Last Call—

The Elder drJohnston Co.
Dayton, Ohio.
\ -
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$5,00 Low Shoes a t................... .........«pl 1 * 7 0
Wash Fabric* and TableLinens less than half
B j£ $ ja v in s:s In e v e ry P sD tr tp e n J

of tb eriir*^

•fS”,

'• '."S^ W 3 -/

can ha summed up in th* D r’* own
statement* “ I was obligated to Mr,
Dines for what he had .done for me
in the city politically” . But that
obligation was never paid in full,
for bjTthe efforts of the Editor of
the Herald and a. few friends, the
secret actionof the Dr. in influencir g
delegates to support Dines was reFor several mopthsthare has beep omdediti caucus and both McClellan
contention between M r.G . C. and Dines were defeated.
Hanna and the hsira o f the late
Daniel Haley over a line fence..
-Wine of Cardui, 70c
The courts were appealed to and in
At Wlsterman’s.
both the Common Pleas and Court
of Appeals Mr, Hanna whs the
FOR RENT—House of 7 rooms on
victor,
Main street
H* Smltb.
The Haley’s Had started the erec
tion of a fence on land claimed by
Hr, Hanna and were enjoined. It
is said that they had been given a
certain time by the court to remove
the fence. This not peing done Mr.
Hauna proceeded to do it.
Thi# was Wednesday and while at
the work Mr. Hanna claim# that
hve #hots were fired at him in
a threatening manntr. As a conse
quence he swore to affidavits m
Mayor Bull’s court charging Mary
Haley and Kate Betts with shooting
to wound and kill. The hearing
will be held Saturday.
Mrs, Setts and sister on Thursday
died affidavits against Mr. Hauna
before Mayor Dodds, of Xenia, the
According to our usual custom of closing out
hearing to take place next Thurs
day.
the remainder of our suits at the end of each

Was Shot At

Five Times.

TRY

OUR TOB PRATING

Of Men and Boys’
Clothing

Council held a recess meeting
Thursday evening. The automobile
ordinance was given its second
reading and Mayor Bull’s report on
the collection of fines in oonneettou
with recent Xtma raids was read.
Fine* reported amouhted to $478,
which i* only part of what is due
the village. Two fines reported for
disorderly conduct were Lizzie
Barlow and Ellis McMillan for $60
and cost eaeh. Couridl meets again
Monday evening to arrange the
finances for the next six months.
BUGGIES! BUGGIES!
Buy your buggies of the Greene
Couhty Hardware
Co.
Finest
quality and lowest prices. It will
pay yob to come to Xenia and see
them,
Greene Co. Hardware Co.,
8t.
Xenia, Ohio,
-Canned corn and tomatoes are
especially priced in dozen lot#.
Nagley Bros.
■*-Fresh oar of Portland cement
just in. Call on D. S, Ervin.
-W in » of Uardui* 70c
At Wlsterman*#.
Greene County Fairj August 8,6,?,
ami 8,

season, we Are b o w going to offer you the balance
of our Suits,at the following reduced prices;
$25.00and $22.00 Suits,
C IO 7 d
Clearance Price,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ p l V * ■ O
$20.00 and $18.00 Suits,
(M £ AC
Clearance Price. * ................. 0 * 4 0
$16.50 and $15.00 Suits, *
€1 1 7C
Clearance Price....... ............. «P I 1 • I D
$12.50 and $10.00 Suits,
ifi
Clearance Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « { ) I * T U
.

niliBi"mu 1 m
imm\mM
iliiniih'iatoitoiiiifiliniiiiii^iiiiiii

In

"fin*

m
i#

Boys’ Suit# at Nearly Half Price
Remember! All this* suits were good values
at the former prices, therefore you will find they
are exceptional bargains at our Clearance Prices.

Our same generous offer applies to this
sa{e, Suits PRESSED one year FREE.

Straw Hats Raduced

Home Clothing Company
Trade at HOME

Cedarville, Ohio

The Quality Store
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E con om y

Th« Biggest Low 8n Farms Today i*
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
Profit* Aw Mad* by Managing] a Farm
on a Butinas* Bask .

Use Americas Steel Fence Pest
Mule by AaMrictB Steel A Wire Company

T H E Y L A S T A L I F E T IM E
Tbotisiindg lu see in the past 1 -? years, which iiave not
rotted, mated or burned because they are heavily
’also coated Inside and outside*
American Steel Paata-- •
(Jen Be Driven
KUmtuate Fence Bepaira
Every Post a Lightening Bod
Protects Stock from Lightening -

............... —» m ", 0m i

j*

ummn. ■wkzj* - *

m e jujufA mmmas

«S*
■earn
Charles E. Yauuey of McLean coun j I*0**
« Si** bought at that time.
ty, on the George 3. Harms Place, ha* ! It ^ estimated that the W hogs which
some remarkable results with alfalfa. 1weighed 75 hr BOpduada is the spring
He got a good etaad on six acres by ' made a gala of 76 pounds dm- hsadbreaking the ground the last of July, The orm tout in August averted
disking it three times, harrowing and 132 pound* and those kept till late?
cross-harrowing two or three times, 826. Counting only So hogs and noth.*
dragging twice, sewing %Qpounds per 1 log for the pigs, they jfeturned. after
acre of seed broadcast, harrowing , paying for the 2r,o bushels of com
it-ln and roiling the ground. This fed, 1420.00 to the credit of the alfal
was in 1906. The alfalfa grew about fa alone; the hay was worth *273.00;
four Inches high that fall and was not total ♦♦98,00, or 1115.50 per acre.
cut. In 3007, It yielded about two
This alfalfa was not injured’ by this
ton* per acre, but In addition 150 pigs extra hard treatment hut some parts
in 1908, the big returns began.
of it were frozen out last winter, and
Three cutting of hay returned 2 % this spring the field was disked and
tone per acre, but in addition 150 pigs j cross-disked and the thin spots re
wore pastured on this alfalfa from the seeded, securing a fair'stand.- While
time of the first cutting until Decem many doubt that alfalfa is suited to
ber. The pigs were bought when Illinois, not having' examined the. evl-

e m

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

AbCOROh X PER CERT, .
A^j^^RtparafcnftrAji-

i

- I nfants
JtoTOlesDtgwIimGxttM
ness andlfestCoiUaiajfieittff
OMimuMorphine norriiaeraL
w o t N a r c o t ic .

rkcSimfe Signatureof

\

C e d a r v ille , O h io .

$ *.oo 'Pesir 'Y ear,
E xact C op y o f W rapper.

SUC C ESSOR T O J

ROHLER & TRUESDALE

FRIDAY,-JULY 18, 10(13,

MEAT MARKET CHICKENS

COM E HOM E
TO ROOST.

C h o ic e c u ts o f V e a l,^ B e e f
, The heading above aphes to those
and P o r k , as w e l i j a s l a il who
a year ago were so'certain dur

k in d s o f F r e s h ; and S a lt ing the constitutional convention
m e a ts .!;

*

G IV E M E A C A L L !

that the L and R. \yo«Idcure all the
Uls thafc affected the body politic."
„ Today the beheyers of the direct
forrn of government arc ‘ nursing
bruised heads.having been, struck
by the same club that was cut but
for the “Interests and politicians.”
The exposure of corruption that
has been resorted to by. the Ohio
Ohio Equity Association to secure names
on the- petition for a referendum
vote against the Green workman’s
coptpensabion bill as. passed tbe last
,Lattice, .clearly groves that some

H. BATES.

£

iffteiftles of the Heralg will show
that dunngthe constitutional con
Being’this ad in and w« ‘vyill allow vention discussion of this new
|l,00 on a 110.00 purchase or over method of govefument we advocated
that there be some safeguard against
the. circulation of petitions In.that
there was chance of defeating good
measures as well as Checking the
plans of politicians. At that' time
we advocated that It should bO pun
ishable by flue and imprisonment
to circulate ^petition and that such
papers Shoutd be on file at .some
public placewhere the voters could
nave access withoutundu* influence.
If the majority of. people favored a
referendum vote on a measure they
would be interested enough to go
and sign the petition otherwise It
would fad.
*
A t present the petitions in circu
lation against measures passed last
winter have all been started by in
*£• , »
dividuals, associations or organiza
tions that fought the I. andB . last
fall. One purpose no doubt is to
discredit the movement in tnis state,
While many are vexed at the
Our low operating expenses on
able* usto'save you money aL pressntsituation arid are loudly de
kinds of hew room size and small nouncing certain-leaders of the con
stitutional convention for pushing
Bugs,
♦ 9.COAxinlnsters, *7x54 in
1.00 through the I, and R. there should
f L 00 Axminsters, 88x7* in..... .g 9.OF be no discrimination in criticism.
I 5.00 Ingrain, 0x1* ft...........~* 8.8F Some are inclined to saddle it all
$10.00 Wool Ingrain, 0x12 ft..... $ 0.60 on the Rev, Bigelow but there were
*12.50 Brussels, 0x1*.
..........♦ 0.76 others who rode into political favor
117.50 Brussels, 0x11.............. ...♦1160 on this same issue arid having se
♦1150 Brussels, llj£xl 2 ..... ..... *lf .00 cured a high salaried office have no
♦*5.60 Brussels^ 10#*!* - -■....... *16-W> further interest in the movement.
*54*0 Braesals, lO ^xlS#.......... ♦17.50 Bigelow has proven his sincerity in
|25*@ Axmluiters, 9x1*...........|17.9C standing by the I, and R, whether
♦10,00 Axthtnshsrs, 9x12... ....... |8*.50 it is right or wrong.
The I, and It, is apart of the con
« 2 50 Axminsters, il& x l* ....**4.K
?40.00 WiltonSr 9x1*............
*M.50 stitution and probably will never be
♦40.00 Axmfnsters, lO&xlft#,., **&5C stricken out but as an instrument to
155.00 French Wiltons, 1X1*.... *4*-7& protect the electorate it Will be a
failure in its present form. Itmue
Other size* at proportionately low be pretectid against paid circulators
prices. Bee our complete stock and of petitions and* a public place pro
be eonvineed.
vided where the electorate can'have
thwopportunity of signing without
ftu§* mad* from old Carpais.
being dragged about by one side or
the other.

8
ir rw ' -

The
S p r in g fie ld
R u g Go.

*4* » . Main St,
flumes 104
2 Squares E. of Limestone St.

' Where Owtawsy feed Abound*.
' disnewtty seed k extensively grown
*a Hothead. Oroniugeri, in the northeast wmrerv predwnw more than any
'<
9&m iwvihoe, next being north Bel*
Mud, k wldeh Ameteidasa it situatedU -these two fifiriMwi more tfcaa
M f the eerwwsy platih^ acreas*' is
RwhkL lk eh# whole emratry the hum-

txr of iwei devoted to mmiy

The Ged

crg u se,

•.
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DROPS

T H C OCMTKUII C O M PAN Y, S A W YORK C IT Y .

Editor

Entered at the Post-Office, Cedarville. October ST, 18&7, as, second
class matter.
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C e d a r v ille , O h io ,

emu

MfcW YORK•At6 mMitlis ulsl
J 5 D osts - 3 5 Cents

Herald.
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AperlfectRemedyforCcn^a;
flon,SotffStoitBrii,Blarflm
'Worius.Coimlswiri-Ftvensftness andLoss OFSLEEP.

T A R B O X L U M B E R CO.

Micrnlx'B, dlsegHe and death lurk
Inx lot of tiie meat tbat’a sold,
but not ill purs. Wo sell the best
and at a fraction above cost,
Our market is safe and not high
priced.
'

in G
Use
.
Over
Thirty Years

fllEKSwus* # 1

S e e tie at on<se for further Information or ask the
man w ho has used American S teel Fence Posts.

The a
will do wel.
W e«
bo glad lo $
Ifyou
to borrow 11

Buy Our Meats

JUSmt*
AcUteStb*

K ARLH B U LL

IT W ILL JUHT T O rt’H TUTS
JriFOT and prove an every day
winner every time, Oood health,
good cheer antUonjj Lfe i* what
we promise If you

,
|

j

JSfo Staples Kequireii
Fence Bows Can Be Burned, Destroy
ing Weeds and Vermon
Land with Steel Posts is More V aluabl*,

The Cedarville

u

g o r In fa n te a n d CM idyfra.

- .m w e f S T 1'

*

R E w iis p r
F o r a il fo r m * o f

Second Cutfin g of Alfalfa.
they weighed 45, 50 and 60 pounds, dence, and many more hesitate to
and when they, were. weighed in’ the start this new delicate crop. Mr. Vanmiddle of December they averaged ney'and hundreds of otherg^are get
135 pounds.' Counting a gain - of 75 ting splendid results, from it
pounds per head and allowing *100.00
"for "about, 2Q0, bushels of corn fed
Coburn eh Alfalfa.
to the hoga, and figuring the pork at
“ Tha cultivation and feeding M 'al
5 cents per pound, these ohogs re falfa mark, the highest devefiipptoewt
turned *462,00;* the- hay was worth -of modern agriculture.' Alfalfa' is one$3.95.00, total *653.00 from, six acres of nature’s choicest gifts to man; -it
or *309,00 per acre. Contrary to the la the preserver hod th^ "ednserver of
results in many other cases this pas- the homestead. Tt dees not fail from
turing did not hurt the riUalfa -and old age/ It loves the sunshine^ con*
was repeated without harm the next verting the sunbeams into gold coin
year. >
In the pockets of the thrifty husband
to. 1000, this piece of alfalfa yielded man. ft 1a the greatest mortgage-lift
334 tons’per acre in three cuttings er yet discovered.”
and pastured' 83- hogs from the time
the alfalfa was'.four inches high ih ' Alfalfa ia moat valuable in the Corn.
the spring-until August 14, when 66 Belt, because'the Cora Belt has an
’ hfead, were sold, and from then .till abundance of starch add is short In
frost it pastured the remaining 17 |protein.

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago,Sol*tic*, Bout, Nwnrigta.Kkhuy Troubk*, Catarrh anil

Asthma

“ 6 -D R O P S ”

Grout of Winchester, Hi, one o f the
largest alfalfa growers in-the state,
has this to say;
“My success at first in growing al
falfa was not startling, but on the
contrary I met with many discourage
ments, Had It riot been for the Cod
dles, (sheep and hoga) that seemed so
fond of it, and thrived so well on the
,small quantities 1 was able to furnish
‘them, it is doubtful if t would have
■kept, up the -struggle. A knowledge
-o f its wonderful feeding value gained
.by experience was the incentive that
urged me on.
The time has come in my experi
ence, and I believe in the experience
of every alfalfa.grower, when Just as

S T O P T H E P A IN
. G iv e s Q u ic k R e lief

WE PAY
1

2

.the excsss urlor acid an d 1s quick,
sale ana aura in its results. No
other remedy like it. S a n r ip l*

7%0

free on request.

SOLD.BY DRUGGISTS
One’Dollar »or .bottle,' or sent pre>
said upon receipt of price if not
l obtainable in your locality.

, SWANSONRHEUMATICCURECO.,
111 Lake Street
CNoaga

Interest on Deposits of any Amount
AInterest payable January and July. NDeposits
' made up to'and including July 10th, 1913 wilt draw
, interest from July 1st, 1913.'
We art the Second largest financial .Institution
* in the City,
‘ %
”
- .v.
^
v : *.
r

knowledge e£ g|||Bw >awd dbooutage
Its cultivation afe&Aatfs-hy fha farmers
of ilUnols, TO ba Instrumental in,
bringing into general use a plant
which will add untold wealth, not only
to the farm, bat to every other in
terest, wilt be far more creditable And
more deserving of honor than that
usually 'accorded tor any public ser
vice,”
Jos Wing Bstlevss in Alfalfa,
Joseph BJ. "Wing of Ohio, who has
160 acres of alfalfa, and rwho is one
of the beat known authorities on this
crop in the United States, says;
“Alfalfa is a paranoial enduring qn
well, drained soil from five to fifty
years with one sowing, it -may he
cut from three to five times a year,
and will yield in the region of the

4
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_
Best Remeay w
rc«nstIpatten,SIok flndathe
♦(WttoMiee, Bolohln* and
L Mwar Troubles. *#e w - i
Sox atBrugglsts.

,
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SALVE
an*a#* aoMt orwicua
,

- Obns. E. petfcicreAv, Seoy.

■

W*MI, tie., RttleUyfw*M by e*ie« M*

, S p r in g fie ld , O h io .

- C11H0. H, Pierce, Pres* ,

Straw Hal

QBE
I

The Springfield building & Loan Association
2 8 E . M ain S t .

•J

^.

QUICKLY HEALED

Cloth Ha

Spring and Summer
W e invite you to inspect, our
new Spring line of woolens, the
finest litte-ever shown. * Our work
guaranteed to be first class only.
" ,

. «•

Tt

■■

ASK OUR 5.UB5MAN FOR ..

Campbell'sVanusli Stain
The best and moat durablefinithfor.

Roor», Furniture & WooJwork
ThereinuAhing likeit.' 13criers Mad* by Carp*nt*Y-M«rt*>Co., IMM1

Englis
sant”

BROOM HOLDER FREE O

etireeee
\ FOR SALE BY •

T w o Piece Suits '

“ D aw

includ

$ 22.50

B angl

G M, CROUSE

und up

Come
ways

KANY,
The Leading Tailor.

Beef Cattle on Alfalfa Plaid,

certain and favorable result* are ex
pected from seeding to alfalfa as
from any other crop.
"It is sot so much the soil, the cli
mate or the location, as In knowing
how. That fact has been-clearly dem
onstrated,
“In my judgment, alfalfa Is the moBt
valuable farm crop that Can be grown
In Illinois, and yet comparatively lit
tle is known about it in the state. 1
know of nothing that Will do more
for the development of the state or
add. more to its wealth than a
The Bible Reading Contest Mon thorough knowledge and understandday aviniag In ihs United Presby Jug of alfalfa.
*1 do not know of any greater or
terian ehurch was interesting and
more
valuable service that the few
greatly enjoyed by the audience. successful
alfalfa growers, who have
There were six contestants. Wil- learned the lesson, dan render their
thah Mpencer, Bulk Tarbox and state than to spread far and. wide a
wispy“w.;;,';
Helen Oglesbeetielngfor first place, ciSafcSaiifc^Bimeifa^M^
making It necessary to chose by lot
Which resulted In first place going to
JSnla Tarbex, She will represent
Cedarville society m Pmbyteriai
eon test at 9ng&rcreek, I uly #o, The
Judges were Dr, Marsh, Miss Vera
Andrew and Mies Lulu Henderson.
Piano solo by Miss Helen Ogiesbee,
vooai sobnr by Miss Vera Andrew,
Miss Verna Bird and Hugh Turnbull added to the pleasure of the
evening. .

corn belt from three to six tons of
hay per acre. The composition of al
falfa hay is such that it has almost
the Same nutritive value as wheat
bran, „snd may be substituted for
wheat bran In the feed ra Jon with
good results. As a feed tor all
classes of live stock it is unexceled.
Every animal uj&on the farm loves al
falfa and thrives upon if. As a pas
ture plant for hogs it ha# no equal In
the amount which animals Will gain
from an acre of it, as much as 600
pounds of pork par acre being fre
quently reported where hogs have
grazed it It is also the best horse
pasture known, and It sometimes is
used as a pasture for sheep and
cows, although one must observe due
care in pasturing it with these *nimals, slnoe they may bloat.”
‘see*

This month’s Butterfak Patterns
10c and 15c~*~none higher*

pew£ng am , la MM. MLilf# '

X E N IA ,

■

-

-

Aim ASA *
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DISEASESOFTHERECTUM
♦»Xuynfttrttn

w« m m

My Phone No. is 110.
T h is n u m b e r w ifi b rin g to y o u r d o o r a n y th in g
in m y lin e .

F R E S H F IS H
Every Friday direct from the lakes

IC E C R E A M
'

In any quantity.

F in e C a n d le s , C ig a rs , T o b a c c o E t c ,

The only place in town where you can obtain the
great Southern Drink, Orange Julep is at

C . M. S P E ,N C E I C S

d

mpK^jasvtiAtmufms^
«e*me<wk»fpia«w«wrM.
r » j . j . M cC l e l l a n
C olumbus, O '
s=sa

The Bookotalttf
...Sestaawt...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL
4 HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM PORLADliSUl* STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOM.
M tC A fc»l» H O W

m$ C l i l W f t .

Lunah CounUf on Main
Opto Day and MjhL
Tlia B e rtu f (L »ri tf**d to ttn. Otil*

- «kfcfjr Hipaihtaaat,

Y

Uw

c

LOCAL A

I

Mr. Cn-*M,
; M . BVtirl
ul j
sDa-via tourinu
Real races. Xt

i

M r, end Mrs. .
spent Sabbath h

Mrfl.L F. Fu ■
andAYbdricsilay ,
MW.O.H- Cfc'L
tlve* in Soutli C l1
T h e la d lo s o f
w it h t h e ir h o t,

children xU
*
avanlttSrtllehlo
M, Murdock's M

mm m m m

-tjtfeS aaawiilini
T.
titlJee bidd tkMto
j please leave or notify thi* oftee,

I )»

Every department at. the Greene
county fair will be crowded, with
entries.
‘ The Xenia Y, W. G. A.Srill have
a camp of twenty girls at the Antioch
Chautauqua,

ShNMfSatOOL

gooa
for dealing: with us. You
will do wall to hwd them,
.
.
° * f *“ °* »«*l»tww« to you in many more waya and wilt
fe# gi*4 to give you any o f all particular*.
, .
?oa w*nfc ** *a7® m on*y-w o can help you. I f you . want
tm borrow m oney-w e b* y* It to Joan.

Tho Cedarviile Building & Loan Association
incorporated for
...... * 2 0 0 .0 0 0 ,0 0
Subscribed S t o c k .... .......a. * 1 2 0 ,4 2 5 ,0 0

-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
W -J.Tarbok, President
David Bradfute, Vlce-Pre*.
J- W . Dixon
W. H. Barber
O. M. Crouse
W, A . Spencer
B. E. McFarland
W. M. Cottrell
Andrew Jackson, Secretary. '

Now is the Time
to th in k a b o u t s e llin g us y o u r cream
e .

jtw

..

**

Co.

X E W I A , O H IO

Highest Price Cream Buyers
B o th P h o n e s

Cans famished 30 days for free trial.

So, Detroit; St., •

Xenia, .Ohio.

« ■ - .•

Soft Hats
'\V

t

LESSON FOR JULY 20

Tegular p la in ;
. fig u re ^ rice.

J

Cloth Hats

tsiwwweesssssso

I

■r*

local and pe^ onal

S * * * wwj« * * * * i^

l

LESSON T E X T -B sc, U U lt IUmuI the
entire chuptsv,
GOLDEN T E X T -'-B Jew eC ars the pure
in heart f o r th ey sh all aee G od." M att,

day*.

S tiff Hats

Just .think of It, meh! Not a hat is reserved—Btrnw hats, soft hats, stiff haw and
cloth hats all go for onerhalf our regular plain,
figure price}
Such an astounding offer was never before
honestly made anywhere to our knowledge!
“ Tress” and “ Lincoln-Bennett” imported
English straws as well as “Dunlaps,” - “Mossanfc” French felt hats, “ Knapp-Felt” and
“Hawes” soft hats and Derbys—everything is
included in the cut. Only a few Panamas and
Bangkoks left—of course they go, too.
Come scon! “ The cream in the bottle al
ways pours first.

$

DELIVER

Mis* Ethel Pibser of McKeesport,
Pa., is visiting her uncles, C. 1ST.
*:8.
and Clarence Rtyokey.
Last week wa teamed that* Moses
Mr, Andrew Perryman bad his had a vision of a great need; in to
wrist dislocated while cranking an day’s lesson there is revealed to
Moses the other half of the lesson,
automobile laat.Babhatb.
viz,, One who could meet that need;
One who could supply all that was
Mrs. J. H. Andrew and Mis* Rule Jacking when Moses made hi* first
Barber visited Mrs. Elizabeth Rash Ill-advised attempt to free his kins
is Dayton, Thursday.
men.; .
* ■.:■
Rush- and Voice,
I, Th# Manner of Moses' Call#
Mr*. Robert Bird entertained the
members of the Wednesday After His call -came in th* midst of his
labor as a Shepherd. God does not
noon club, Wednesday.
set. a premium upon idleness and his
greatest revelation came through two
Mrs. C« W. Dean and sister, Mrs. very common agencies, a bush and a
Goes of West Liberty spent. Tuesday voice. There were probably many
with Dr. D, E. &pahr, Xenia/
other such tiushei on "the back side
of the desert, hub thi* one is distin
TheXadies Aid Society of the guished by the. presence of Jehovah,
M.E.' church' will hold r a Market Moses, turned aside to see this ' ‘great
Why was It not consumed?
Saturday, July 2fl,*at J. W. John sight,”
Because it was divlne$fjight$d. Hav
son’s store.
- ■■
ing secured - his attention Jehovah
Mrs, W, H, Owen* and Mr. Marry spoke to Moses, called to him out oi
midst o f the bush.-’ When men
Owens and Wife Bpattt Wednesday the
pause In the" faithful ^discharge of
in London- the guests o f Mr, and the common tasks of life and consid
Mrs. Marry Iliff.
er God It will not be long before they
will hear hia still, small voice, God’s
Mr. Rat. Whiitngton who has call Is never to the Idler and Is 'gen
been itf poor health for some time erally through the common agencies
was taken to ja X enia' hospital the and experiences of life. - The time- is
ripe for .deliverance, God had tested
first1of the week.
Moses for forty years, Now God Is
ready to reveal; hiraBelt here-upon
r Mr. T* W. Eveletfa of Oynthiana, Horeb, the mountain, of God. Je
Ky., arrived'here last Friday and hovah'a presence is symbolized by the.
will make his home with his brother; fire (see chapter 18:21.2? and 19:18).
The lowly bush suggests ;the incarna
Mr, A. G. Eveleth.
tion. In Jeeua humanity was oil fire
Kav. H. O/ Foster And Wife o f with the presence of God, yet was not
consumed.
.Clifton, who have been spending a
It, The Purpose of. MOsesf, Csli,
month visiting In Pennsylvania; •This was two-fold: (s> Deliverance
have returned home.
from sorrow, oppression and the’ task
master* of Egypt (type of sin) vy» 9
. Turner Bros, dairy and siock farm, 10, 17. (b) Deliverance .to freedom
Wilfaerforce- pike, Xenial have a a better land, •to service, worship and
carloadeelertgraas andetock steers riches, w , $, 12, 21, 22. Moses made
ready response to‘ to® voice of Go'd
And heifers for sale,.
saying, "Hero am 1” <r, 4). He had
not grown cold and cynical during his
Mrs. Ida Goes and two children shepherd days, but rather was mote
after a visits with Mr. O. W* Dean keen, and teachable/ He had, how
and family returned to their home ever, another lesson to learn, vl" ,
the majesty and boline*# of God/ Le
in West Liberty* Tuesday,
it was he Is baltfHl and conimamled
to remove hi» shoe*, (v. »)•- TM
Dr. Isaac Wistermaii and W. L. Christian can draw 4%b with bold
(Neman* left Tuesday on a trip to ness . (Hah; 10:18) ,*bttfe he must m
Canada where the Dr. own* several" member to do .so with-4re.verenoe and
baadred a«fe* pt,?ae,m J#ndL
avto"
^ 4..u;

J

Mr*. Caroline. Watson and Mrs.
J. P, Schaffer and two children of
Dayton were guests of Mr. Jacob
Seigler and family Wednesday and
Thursday.
_
Mir.RtS. Tewnsley ha* purchased
a Ford touring car. Another to take
advantage of modern travel is W.P.
Townsley, who also gets a Ford.
Word wai revolved here of the
death of Mrs. McNeill, mother of
the Misses Margaret and- Fannie
McNeil, at tier home in Belle
Center, Wednesday.
Mr. add Mrs. Charles Minser have
had for their guests, their grand
daughters, the Misses Bessie and
Luctle Brotherton of Dayton the
past wef k. .
The X£nla Masonic Club of Xem*
will hold their unnual outing and
picnic at the Antioch Chautauqua
July 23. They have extended an In
vitation to the Masons of the sur
rounding vicinity.
, The Republican Executive com
mittee has endorsed Dr. B. B,
McClellan as a member of the board
ofeiectionsin thiscouty, The Dem
ocratic committee has recommend
ed B. K . Eitenour for re-appoint
ment to the Secretary of State.

A home-coming picnic o f all the
residents of Old Town Run school
Will be held Wednesday, July SO,
Former patrons, pupils and teach*;*
arc Invited. On account of there
Mr. John Steel, wife and son, being no shade the picnic will be
George, have been guest* of Ports held at the beautiful grove oi Mr,
mouth relative* this week,
L C. Williamson.
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Bllver Frunes...... ........... K)

C h ea p
Star Tin Cans, per dozen............. 27c

Prunes.........................
Fancy Large Santa Clara

'3

Apricots, per lb...........12
Ball Mason Jars, qt. siye,
per dozen.............................„..,..46c

Fancy Large Lemon Cling
Peaches, ber lp............

9

Ball Mason Jars, pfc size
per dozen.............................,....„40c

Tomatoes, per can...... 9

Ball Mason Jars, haitgaj. size,
per dozen......... ......................... 70c

Shoe Peg Corn, per can.... 7
Peas, per can.................
Lenox Soap, 3 bars,,,4 , J0

* ■■

p

Save you r cash register receipts « *
cured h ere and get either a Clock or a beauti
ful Mirror,

FREE,

E. Schmidt <5 Co

-•

■ j.

0131? P f t o f t f t

W h ile T h e y 'r e

F o r Frid a y and S a tu rd a y only
SPOT CASH
25 Ih . P a g fo r $1.18

-:

t

.a

tttar Cracker* , . ,

G e t Them

SUGAR

■

j-

;

-I ’ : i

’■

'

•P

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

30 South Detroit Street,

.

xxsm xx

.

Xenia,

Ohio.

&

Those two new tables, one filled with 10c goods and one
filled with 16e goods worth much more. <

Ready to wear
'
Embroidered W ash Suits ..
Embroidered Voile Flouncing*
W aists, Middies, Balkan Blouses
75c to $t;00. ;
'
■_
'• W hite Skirts
,r

>

,

.... ■,

,

'

1

, ’

''

;
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Suitable-Season Articles
S"1"1"^
T",““
" l'f Ti•It'i•' n
A *w ith « r

S h ip m e n t

i ’y ‘

~
■"
-

Silk Gloves all* Lengths and Colors,
Silk Hosiery.. . . . 7 , . % * . * , ; ; ; . . 50c to $ 1.50
- White H o s i e r y . , , v; . , . i 5c Up |

bush ana a voice,. While Moses tic
longer depends upon bis own streugtl,
yet he lacks that assurance and
those credential* that wilt Justify, ii
Mb own sight, a return to the court
of Tfaataoh. "Who am 1 .that 1 should
g o r God’* answor is,-"Certainly 1
will be with thee." MOSe* need have
no fear, nor need toe Christian1
(Matt 28:30), *Tf God be for us whe
Can be against ns?'* Our commission
which is from God is certain of ulti Mrs. Nancy Marshall celebrated
mate success. There oouid be no pos her 81st birthday . Wednesday,* a
sibility of failure for Mosee is told number of relative* spending the
that when. deHveranoa I* acoompiish- day with her. Among those present
ed *'ye shall serve God *"upon thi*
mountain.?* Yet Moses i* not satis were Mr. W. L. Marshall and wife,
fied for he remember* hfa previous and Mary, Xenia, Mr. Fred Herbert
experience with his kin*man (2: 18 , and wife, Dayton; Mr. Dan Marshall
14 ), what shall he say to them? In and Wife, Springfield, and Mr.Cbas,
answer God gives Moses a name by Marshall and wife.
which he shall be known H am that
I am/* and further he ja to tell them According to Thursday's Gazette
that he Is the "Jehovah, the God o!
their fathers" God doe* not set be Dr. Austin Patterson of the Repub
fore Hose* a primrose path to fol lican has purchased the Greene
low. He plainly state* that Pharaoh County Tribune, the deal having
wDl object and that their deliverance been ratified by the stockholders
Tuesday evening. The company
will be wrought by a mighty hand#
IV. Mo**ar R**pon*e to the Call. retains all tho -equipment which
We have seen that this call came will be sold at ohce. The subscrip
"in’* toe midst of toe common duties tion lUtatid good- will of the paper
of dally toll; that it was "for" a defi goes to the Republican,''
nite, a spedfifr pwrpoae, deliverance
from and delfvcranoa to; this call
Howard Hollfway of near Selma,
came "by" God. A God, past, present,
future. God a person, "I am,” God, was taken to tho Springfield hospi
a power, "I will," hut toe call .wa* tal last Saturday as the result of
"to” an agent. God works his pur his rig being struck by -'Springfield
poses through man, "I will Send A Xenia .traction car. He was
thee.*' This agent had aeaurance. thrown out of the buggy and re
proper credentials, and was promised ceived a bad cut above the left eye
power, sufficient aid. .Moses as this
agent was a man of (1) humility (v. besides several bruise*. The buggy
11); (2) lacking in knowledge (r. Was demolished “hut the horse es
18); (3) lacking in confidence (Ch. caped,
4:1); (4) lacking ejoquenc, (4:10).
V. The Teaching, We thus have
presented a wonderful revelation of
God, The unconsumed bush appealed
to Moses. Tilled to fullness with the
flaming Are of God’s glory it was
still unconsumed, a suggestion of
1Isn«wratpoisonwifil
-what the presence of God means
"quickly rid your farmOf1
rarery rat and mouie-a&d!
either in a man or among a people.
rdo it without a kit of tnuas
The visible is followed by the audi
forbothsr. It nevsr falUMcfll*
ble and there is brought to our atten
fov*ry time; tho chan»*t sherpl«i and«nr*$(ratpoisonnUuio.
tion the absolute purity of God, the
infinite power o f God, the marvelous
patience Of God, the overwhelming
pity o f ‘God and the irresistible pa
(A* new potion in the tubs
tience of God. Suob infinite resources
ETw fM d oiiht old
iMtrdto^tptn at.
■ m t Bte-Kit P**!s nnatuulaaxMt, hsndy .
are at our disposal.
f tab*. Yiwdon’thtyt to Sac * spoon or kbU* 1

Hutchison A Gibney

Mr. Wiif 15wry, wife add daughter
Dobbins Bros, report the sale of
Mr. C; M, Ridgwajr has purchased of Madieohville have been guests 126 fall pigs about tpn months old
of relative* here for several days. _ that averaged 260 lbs, each. The lot
a Davis touring ear,
w&s sold in two shipments, one go
ing to Frank Townsley and the other
Mr.
and
Mr*.
O,
M,
Orouse
were
Rsal races, Xenia fair, August * 8
guests of Mr, and Mr*. Frank to John Turnbull. The 12S head
Mr. and'Mrs. L, H. Sullenberger Welehans of Springfield, Sabbath, brought |2800 which certainly lands
this firm near the top -in Greene
spent Sabbath ih Oxford.
Mr, James A . McMillan 1* Ih County’s list of 'feeders,«
Minneapolis, Kan***, looking after
T H * O tfttt& jk x tr U E k I T
M rs.!. F. Puffer spent Tuesday hi* wheat harvest and threshing.
Many political friends both of Dr. K E N N E D Y ’S L A X A T IV E
and Wednesday in Springfield.
Fes* and Mr, Swein will attend the
c e n ta l s y r u p
postmaster Wright and family, Yellow Springs Chautauqua next
Mr*. 0 , tt. Orouse is vieiting rela who have been vtidting in tdayille, Saturday. A number of the mem
tive* In South Charleston.
Ind., returned home Monday even ber* of the Ohio Legislature Will be
present.
ing*
f w Intents and OWMrwh
The todlwofthc Katidantra Olub
The fact that Dr. Fes* is being
Mr. Oer.rge Baker and family talked of an a candidate for Govern l i IM Ym Dm Ahnp Im pf
with their hushMds, friend* and
children all enjoyed a Pl****^ spent Sabbath in Washington, O.H, or und that Mr, Swain la a candi
. . a . w*^
t o HtSet, CK
B**rs th»
raato* pimsto Taaplay in Mr, V, the guest* of Mr, Prank Curl and date for the Senatorial toga wlilgiv*
Signature
of
family.
f, iN to n M ’ * wffode.
interest to the debate.
____ J

igufwiwiinoan,;;. j , . . _j.

CANS!

For Canning

@eftmidt's Old Hickory
Flour* 26 lb sack fur... , 76c
gclimiclt’s Ocean Light
Flour, 26 lb. sack for.... 70
Country Cured Bacon .,48o
Breakfast Bacon, per lb...2j
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
l b .................
22
California and Picnic
Hams, per lb................. 18
African Java Coffee, per
lb.................
22
Rio and Java Blend per
lb.........................
24
Rio Coffee per lb ......... . S3
Chick Feed, a lb......... 2/j

Chicago.)

CALLED TO
ISRAEL*

CANS!

O i*r P r ic e *

(By IE, 0 . Bgl.T.ER®. Director of Ev.ntnff
Department, The Moe*y Bible InetWute.

Mrs; Louis Gilbert and twogrand
III. The CreasntT*!* That Aoeom
daughters, Luclto And Elanor John panted Motes? Call. A* has been
son, ’ have' been' guests of South suggested, this call came by-means oi
Charleston j relatives for several two very common agencies, viz., i.

The

CANS!

Le sso n

Miss Perotha little of Carnegie, M0SE8
Pa., ha* been the guest, of her uncle,
Mr, and Mrs, J, R, Or?.

***—-

in**' iwwF^Uih

:o nai, ■

Prof. F. P. Foster 1* the owner o !
• atcddarc. Dayton touring car.

j

wiW4tjMi a

*fc*»wW’W WMdfe

CASTOR IA

Hat Bis-Kit Pastej

« ttm&tt It from the Mn and anread It on f
htb«(tiyotui«islr pres* tha tube and the J
»l»*a tarasdaltaalh-nondatny, no tpraadr, no ma«,notrtmbla. Uaaonany ktnd.;
bait, ktatrt indriiti’.ffly.. Kill* mite, i
t sad otbsr vrmis, too.
1

X E N IA , OHIO.

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

Bhi^c

“ JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT**
¥

Try'making an oak or mahogany effect
on your old chairs and table.'
Y ou will bfi tickled beyond! belie! with the result*,

OmreniftJUtft't.

H A N N A 'S L U S T R O - F I N I S H
■ W n w C H AN G ES snw w * *
O L D T H IN G S IN T O N E W

iiu*rJerr>»*iuy]

JPrk'e «
id y

mktt,

n

B o

S

im p l e

:
F O ft

sa

m o iN K X P B S N a iV It:
le: « y

KERR Bt HASTINGS BROS,

mmmem

O h m U .P .

C^fawf^dfei C3h®Bi0s

■ n ♦
"It

P ctu M sf b<r tb* pastor at
^j ftetwon subject, "Lite’* Broken
V u ) n » i of Ohio l«r tint man
. Ships,"
m tu*9.
! Prayer meeting Wednesday at
Han't frofc; doa’ fe worry don’ t; i q’ cleak. Subject, “ Hedged In.”
On Tuesday Evening July IS!, will j
•cold; kwp cool ami »w«*fc.
f be held tbe Fourth Quarterly ConGod made fchsoomitry, matt m«4a terenoe. Every official member o f '
r ; *j,
•„-,--n.--jrV.f-i.iiM
f.-inrrrh-' ftr
tdte olty. Same farmer* leave the tbe Church should be present*
*
oe-antry, isn't that a pity*
”
R. P. CHURCH* (Main Street).
Homo, *w*et bo w e-’ A beautiful
plane and I know it, Bat take a
c.
Teachers Meeting Saturday 7 p.W.
vacation and when you return,
Bible School pabbath at 9:30 a. m,
heme will seem aweeter than ever.
Preaching at 10,-80 a. m.
*0 Per Cent—1-6 OFF
Be sure and speak to strangers,
C. E, at ftp. m.
*2.60 and 93.00
^ <M Q Q
yon forgot last Sabbath.
Midweek Prayer Service Wednes
$9, M0 and |12
'Trousers,
now...............
—
—
-....t
t y * * ? ''?
„
Pewt: Ingpn are less profitable than day 7 p, m. .
Suits, now.,.....^............
lying awake bajfthe night planning
$6, f t and 18
U .P. CHURCH.
how to get even . With the other
Suit*, now:..,.-,.;.... .....
fellow*.
Sabbath School at 9:80
*6 and *5.f>0 ■
Preaching by the Pastor at 10:80
Bruce Anderson will lead the
Suits, now..................
Subject, “ Saints in a Palace"
Christian Union Sabbath evening,
Y. p, O. B„ at ftp. m.
75o and 50c
Children’s Wash*
B e thou perfect said God to
Preaching
at 7 p. in.
Subject,
Knitted Ties, now..............
Abram. Nothing less than moral
Suite Reduced
. te '
3 for *1.00
perfection will satisfy any friend ' "A Christian in a bard Place",
»
.'-...I
Prayer masting Wednesday at
of God.
Moses is the greatest character of
C lo th e * of all kmd<r D RY.
■• ,
all history, Jesus Christ elude ac .CLEANED at
cepted. Join tbe Bible class and
HOME Clothlpg Co,
*2.50 and *3,00
' study his life,
,
Shirts, now..,,........ .....
FOr Reut :—i A house for small
In the tramp, standing at your
*1.60 jgrads
’
*1.60 and *1.75
door you see liow trying to have ft family not more than two. Mrs,
Knipkorbookers, now.........
Shirts, now—..... .
____
good time looks when it la run to. M. A, Creswell.
*1.00 grade.
Beed.
*1.00 Emery
Knickerbockers, now.........
High grade bicycle
. Shirts, now...... ..........
The saw that does not wabble is . F o r Saiu
and
some
household
goods
cheap.
75o grade
*
White shirts excepted
’ the ope that outs the Ice, ,Kmokerbockers, now....
— A . M, George
I f there is one thing that Satan is
50c grade
sensitive about it is the danger of a
”, :’-V-'.-t
Knickerbpckere, now..,*,,......
Christian haiming the cause he
laves by speaking of Christ to a
needy soul.
$23, $25, $28 and $30 Suits
In our momenta o f depression it
*2.00
and
*2.50
seems to usjail onr weaknesses are
Hats, now,...........
knowm Of lateen addition to spring
,
chicken th* raspberries and apple
Greehe county furnished about
*1.50 and $1.25
sauce are in evidence.
280 forged,names to the Green referHats, now
........
$18,- $20, and $22 Suits
In'liqence Missouri there is $20 per enbutn petition that has been filed
6Qo NOW
capita deposited in the banks* in by the’ Ohio Eguity Association of
Viy j> \rnf■
l*
*
*
o
rf..>
M
«»M
fH
l^
Prohibition Kansas $103 per capita Cleveland. Vary few of the 77,000
Above pricesinclude Children’llfine straws
In the Batiks.'' In Missouri one names examined so far have proven
’
farmer In lOOowns an auto; in Kan genuine and already Gov. p o x has
SIS, JIB, an d * 1 8 .5 0 Suite
*6.00 Knox
sas one ni five, In Missouri common caused the arrest of three persons
. Hats, now',...,........,.,,.......
labor gets $8. per week! tin Kansas who certified to the petition*, know
*J.O0 arid *8,60.
*14 per week. "Why this difference? ing the'names were forged,.
The investigation no,w leads to
Missouri spends $2i per Cftpita per
year for drink* Kansas $148 per men higher up and there are promisea'of several men of prominence
year. See?
_ " >„ ‘
being caught in the drag-net. In
Willard V . Ritchie has taken up this cohnty many -men of promi
work for the rest of the summer in nence,deny that they ever saw 'the
Pittsburgh, Penneyvania.
-papers let alone sign them, More
Mr. and Mrs. Westfall are making over there are names on the petition
an extended visit with'Mrs. West- o f men that favored tbe -Green bill
fall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles and of course would not sign a paper
Fmney,
against !t. u
” T
’
A
former
policeman
of
Cincinnati
JLfuntaESnosontbe Sabbath as a
■mm§&. i ’restan^worafalp will be hold certified to, the names in this county IV;
How tbe Short Ballo! M e d Governor Wilson
‘ "0 ^ M h k The speakers in and is now under arrest, It is said*
^,
In New Jersey.
*
'^vpU be- Mini,' that ha approached different ones
Offering^ pay them to copy names
° h! °
w A few months after he hS^JaainCihed the Short Ballot
iioitand from the poll hooks or city directory,
campaign, ’Woodrow Wilseft' tea* elected Governor of
ft is has proven that one dead man’s
'4Etffh
New Jersey, in this position be had some excellent op
■■ j-.-'
j'l'v;",1:. name is on the petition. The solici
Bo,it now and-do It right is
portunities to put his theories to practical test,
tors were paid per name by the
motto
One day. the State “boss” of New Jersey left the ex
Cleveland organisation and there
“ I f you have kind words to say,
is strong suspicion that the work of
ecutive offices at Trenton In a state of mental perturba
Bay them now,
the solicitors was done wifcn the full
tion, all brought on,by a polite “«£vd afternoon’*from Mr.
To-morrow may not come your way; knowledge o f‘this organisation,'
Wilson. The incident Is still fresh -itoi.
B o a kindness while you may;
But how many realise what light It throws upon tho
Loved ones will not always stay;
system of government in New Jersey?
■Say them now.’1
The
fact
is,
Mr,
Wilson
knew,
better
tea
WoodroW Wllsgu
The pastor and family were very
“bosses,” where their weakness lay and how they could
pleasantly entertained last Monday
be
out-donel
New
Jersey,
So far as it* State administration Is concerned, is
in the homes of Mr* Henry Kyle and
built on the Short Ballot plan. The Governor te the only elective State
Elmer Waddle.
officer, bo that when the people hbve chosen Mm they hare the key to the
t y r
Fay Fluke had a narrow escape
■i . j } .
whole
thing, Had there been a number of minor elective offices, each with
last week when bis horse ran away
Every day offers innumerable mone> saving opportunities at
bis
string
of camp followers, in the Legislature and Itt the various offices
with/ the hay-rake. He escaped
up
and
down
the
State,
it
is
questionable
whether
Governor
Wilson
could
with some bruises, hut the take
Wren-s. Hundreds of odd lots, odds and ends, sample and dis
F WORDS cams' as rsidy «u ever have put through Ms great program of constructive reform, Governor
suffered the loss of Some of its
____ Ideas, and Ideas as feelings, Hughes, in New Y«rk, had started out on tee same road, but at every step
continued lines of high grade merchandise being closed out far be
limbs.
I. could say- ten thousand kindly things.
he found himself blocked by elective subordinates Whom he could not control,
low the regular prices.
Mrs. Charles Finney has been un
Tou know not niy supreme* happiness
But Woodrow Wilson struck tee machine
sharp blow and it forth
der the Doctor's . care of late., A at having one on earth whom I can call;
’ Make a complete tour of the store. Every, department has its
—Charles Lamb, number in the congregation have friend.
with collapsed. He knew Ms own power and he accepted the responsibilities
bffft suffering from the excessive
which went with it and became a real party leader. He purposed not only
quota of sale bargains, you'll find decidedly to your advantage.
-TIMELY DISHES,
beat, .
to execute the laws, but to take a leading part in fashkming teem and getting
Oar neighbors Dr. and Mrs. Fester
Sour Cream Spice Cake,—Beat two them on the statute books in the first instance. u
have returned from their vacation eggs until thick and lemon colored,
In acting with so much independence, the Governor was by no means
and are receiving a hearty welcome add'd half cup of brown sugar and,
W e refund your raiU road or traction fa re to
trying
to disrupt Ms party. He draws a sharp distinction, all too seldom
back home. It pays to go away just slowly, a half cup of New Orleans mo
made,
between
real
parties
apd
mere
offloe-and-favor-weking
aggregations.
Springfield and back hom e again on a ll purchases o f
for tbe pleasure of returning^** well lasses and three-fourths of a cup of
as fdr tbe added seat and ffij^rgy sour cream. Sift two cups of flour, “Parties are not only necessary,9 he says, “but desirable, in order that con
jptS‘0 0 or ooer.
two teaspoonfuls of soda, a tablespoon*
ootained through a period of re ful and a fourth of ginger, one and a viction upon great public questions may bs organized and bodies of men of
laxation,
fourth teaspooufuls of cinnamon, a like opinion and purpose brought together in effective and habitual co-opera
third of a tsasponfut each of salt and tion, Successful, orderly government is impossible without teem. But tee
cloves.
Sift twice, to blend well, and argumeut for our own particular organization of parties is quite another
The Flying Dutchman,
Kambont Van Dam, a roistering add to the first mixture, beating con matter,",,,.**.***.
young Dutchman of Spuyten Dnyvil, tinually. Bake thirty minutes in a
He goes on to show that because we have always insisted oil electing so
so the story runs,, crossed the Tappan moderate oven. They may be baked many officers, an organization has been necessary to do the work of filling
Sea On Saturday night la his boat tc in gem Or muflin pans.
Goldsmith Salad.—Take half a enp the offices for, as he zayS, “The voter has not leisure, and therefore, has not the
attend a quilting frolic on its west
'' .........-].- —
............. ..... ........
i
............... ......... . ■....i_•_
ern shore. He drank, -danced and of apples minced fine, add a fourth of knowledge for the difficult and intricate business.”
caroused until midnight, when be en a cup of Celery and a fourth of a cup
The inference is clear:—When we get the Short Ballot, party organize*
tered Ms boat to return. He Was of hickory nut meats, a fourth of a tlons, as we have known them, will ho relegated to tea scrap-heap, and real
warned that ft was on the verge of cup of minced olives and green pep
Sunday morning, but he swore a fear- pers mixed. Mix all with mayonnaise parties representing valid differences of opinion, wilt come to their own,
fat oath that he would not land until dressing and serve, if for extra o c c a 
ke reached Spuyten Dnyvil, if it took sion*, in pepper cups.
Veal Croquettes.—But a pint Of teal
Mm a month of Sundays. He pushed
These materials are made from the best raw products and put
' from shore sad was never seen again, through the meat grinder, add a tatogether with the best of human ingenuity, for a paint to have
yet be east- still be heard by sailors hlespoonful of salt, a tablespoonful of
dU4 haltering landsmen plying I lk lemon Juice and a generous sprinkling
absolute durability, permanency, color and wearing properties.
dM* ever the lonely, waters *t add- of paprika. Melt three tablespoonfuls
satght i« never ending voyages he, of butter; add two tableapoonfuls of
W» guarantee these products to be just as we say they are,
Skeen Spuyten DuyvQ and the west finely minced onion, three tablespoonabsolutely safe and reliable under any reasonable conditions.
ern shore—the Hying Dutchman of tuts of flour and three-fourths of a
flfee Tippett Sea^-Hudeon: Rambles cup of veal stock or milk. Cook to
Also our Varnish line is one of the highest grade and most re
gether fire minutes, add two eggs well
M Gekwtiai Byways.
beaten; stir until thick. Mix with the
liable lilies in the United States.
vest and cool, Shape, allowing a
Self end teWterfn*.
rounding tablespoonful tot each cro
Any information;!!! regard to these materials, we will gladly for
flea. Beths®#* 4o»pJ*lnt that tbe quette. Dip in crumbs, egg and
wtfreottoa* « f gotf saw beeping men crumbs and fry in deep fat, Serve
ward, color cards and price lists on request.
f&m Joteto* ijfee territorial* was be- with or without white sauce,
fat »*4* four snd a M e . oentuiie*
If T h e y A re O u rs , T h e y A r e G o o d .
Calf’s Htertt—Wash the heart, IreaSo, Ife Htr the SimttWh pdHismmkt more the tough portions, stuff with a
wmA it nseesdary ta terWL Ur* game good stuffing, season well with salt
. # i eg,tk--—
»■ fra<
f »■at
S>W
«
Ww
m- ffiwWtWtl$§
Iflta
Do not miss the opening day and the big tariff debate
Bht prceekw of archery, so Important and pepper and hake In the oven ter
between Dr* S. D. Fes* and Hon. Gha*, L. Swain
upposing "our said enemies of two or three hours, basting during the
S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO
Mtd/* But staMtre&fty the ptobl roasting. Serve with boiled onions.
sneaker of Ohio Houstof Representatives. >EVERY
Ni bad M s eSsei^ ter James IV,
DAY A BrG DAY*
to item* a fresh, edict against
mteMatetee#iiN
teiiBtefftef|ib*i(**|
n
vsre penalties. Which,
is aaSMitir since we
Unole PertnywfSA
imm entries te the aeoeunts ef
Unci# Petmywite says: *T don’t
off Saettot suppose a rich woman fusil say par
ticular gratification when Mis'gats a
n*w pair of *ho«,M
---Ki»saa City Jouw
ail*

Boy’s
Norfolk
Suits

M idsum m er

Following the best seasons
business in our history, we
now offer the balance of our
Entire Stock.
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$15.00

$2.75
— $1.98
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— 89c
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39c
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98c
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Neckwear
Specials

MEN’S SUITS
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WOODROW WILSON M O THE SHORT BALLOT.
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PU R E R EAD Y M IX E D P A IN T S

Marvel

Marvel

Antioch Chautauqua
N e ff P a r k
Yel'ow Springs, Ohio

July 19-27

.

THE SPRINGFIELD PAINT & VARNISH CO.
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Straw
Hat Sale
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$1.98
$1.15
...____89c
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